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The origin of the iron oxides in Archean and Paleoproterozoic Banded Iron Formations
(BIFs) is still a debated question. We report low and high temperature magnetic
properties, susceptibility and saturation magnetization results joined with scanning
microscope observations within a 35 m section of the Late Archean Boolgeeda Iron
Formation of the Hamersley Group, Western Australia. With the exception of two
volcanoclastic intervals characterized by low susceptibility and magnetization, nearly
pure magnetite is identified as the main magnetic carrier in all iron-rich layers including
hematite-rich jasper beds. Two populations of magnetically distinct magnetites are
reported from a 2 m-thick interval within the section. Each population shows a specific
Verwey transition temperature: one around 120–124 K and the other in the range of
105–110 K. This temperature difference is interpreted to reflect two distinct stoichiometry
and likely two episodes of crystallization. The 120–124K transition is attributed to
nearly pure stoichiometric magnetite, SEM and microprobe observations suggest that
the lower temperature transition is related to chemically impure silician magnetite.
Microbial-induced partial substitution of iron by silicon is suggested here. This is
supported by an increase in Total Organic Carbon (TOC) in the same interval.
Keywords: rock magnetism, Verwey transition, banded iron formation, Archean, great oxidation event, Hamersley
group, magnetite

Introduction
Banded Iron Formations (BIFs) are massive to layered chemical sedimentary rocks composed of
silica, at least 15% iron oxides (hematite, Fe2 O3 and magnetite, Fe3 O4 ) and minor Fe-bearing
carbonate and chlorite. These rocks are emblematic of the Archean and Paleoproterozoic eons
(Trendall and Blockey, 1970; Ewers and Morris, 1981; Bekker et al., 2010). The association between
BIFs and free oxygen derived from oxygenic photosynthesis has long been recognized (Cloud,
1973). More recent models have considered oxidation under anoxic conditions via anoxygenic
Fe(II)-oxidizing photosynthesis (Konhauser et al., 2002; Kappler et al., 2005), UV photo-oxidation
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(Braterman et al., 1983; Konhauser et al., 2007) and
atmospherically produced hydrogen peroxide (Pecoits et al.,
2015). The former is regarded as the most likely mechanism
responsible for Archean BIFs, before the Great Oxidation Event
(GOE), i.e., at a time when the Earth’s atmosphere and oceans
remained essentially anoxic.
The crystallization process of iron oxides in these sedimentary
rocks is still debated. It is generally accepted that iron oxides
in BIFs derived from the oxidation of solubilized Fe(II) into
iron hydroxide precursors (Fe(OH)3 ) (e.g., Ewers and Morris,
1981). Ahn and Buseck (1990) provided evidences that some
of the nano hematites present in a 2.5 Ga BIF section of the
Marra Mamba Iron Formation were most likely the result of
direct dehydration of colloidal iron hydroxide particles. This
suggests that colloidal transport and deposition may be involved
in BIFs formation. However, such observations have not been
duplicated. The crystallization of magnetite is even less clear, so
that magnetite is generally regarded as non-primary and driven
by post-depositional, likely biologically generated, ferric iron
reduction (Li et al., 2011, 2013).
Few paleomagnetic studies have been dedicated to BIFs (but
see Chamalaun and Dempsey, 1978; Schmidt and Clark, 1994;
Sumita et al., 2001; Tompkins and Cowan, 2001). Most of these
studies are focused on remanence analysis and measurements
of the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility. Rock magnetic
property variations linked to changes in concentration and
composition of iron oxides in BIFs remained largely unexplored.
The Hamersley Basin in Western Australia contains large
deposits of BIFs that encompasse the Archean-Proterozoic
transition. This basin, therefore, is an ideal location to unravel
the paleoenvironmental conditions attending one of the most
critical periods in Earth history, namely the rise of atmospheric
oxygen. In this study, we present rock-magnetic measurements
performed on a 35 m thick section of the Boolgeeda Iron
Formation of the Hamersley Group, Western Australia. The
content in magnetite was constrained using susceptibility and
saturation magnetization. In addition, low temperature magnetic
properties allowed detecting small changes in the stoichiometry
and composition of magnetite. This in turn was used to constrain
the environmental conditions associated with deposition of the
Boolgeeda Iron Formation. Specifically, magnetite undergoes a
low-temperature transformation, called the Verwey transition,
at a given temperature (Tv ) and transforms from cubic (T >
Tv ) to monoclinic (T < Tv ) symmetry. This transformation,
related to changes in crystal symmetry and cation ordering,
is accompanied by changes in magnetic properties. When
magnetite is heated through Tv its magnetic remanence decreases
while its susceptibility increases, both sharply (e.g., Verwey et al.,
1947; Özdemir et al, 1993; Muxworthy and McClelland, 2000;
Novák et al., 2000). The Tv temperature depends on variables of
interest including stoichiometry, cation substitution or grain size.
Increasing amounts of cation vacancy or substitution decrease
the Verwey temperature from ∼122 K until a threshold around
80 K (Moskowitz, 1993; Jackson et al., 2011). Low temperature
properties are thus an interesting way to derive bulk properties
from a population of magnetite and Tv is widely used for
identification of magnetite in natural samples. Low temperature
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analyses performed here allowed to report the coexistence of
two distinct Verwey transitions within a 2 m thick sedimentary
section of the Boolgeeda Iron Formation. The possible causes
and environmental significance of this specific occurrence are
discussed.

Geological Setting and Sampling Strategy
The Boolgeeda Iron Formation consists of deep to shallow
iron-rich marine sedimentary successions deposited at the
top of the Hamersley Group in the southern Pilbara Craton,
Western Australia (Figure 1; Trendall, 1979; Hickman and Van
Kranendonk, 2012). The formation overlies the Woongarra
Rhyolite (Barley et al., 1997) and is conformably overlain by
the Kungarra Formation, which constitues the base of the Turee
Creek Group. The age of deposition is not well constrained
and lies between 2450 ± 3 Ma, obtained for the Woongarra
Rhyolite, and 2209 ± 15 Ma obtained on the unconformably
overlying Cheela Spring’s basalts (Barley et al., 1997; Martin et al.,
1998; Trendall et al., 2004; Müller et al., 2005). The samples
investigated in this study come from TCDP-1, one of the three
drill cores of the Turee Creek Drilling Project collected in May
2013. TCDP-1 intersects the transition between the Boolgeeda
Iron Formation and the overlying Kungarra Formation. Our
study focuses on the upper part of the Boolgeeda Iron Formation,
near the transition with the Kungarra Formation. The samples
were collected at regular intervals between 163.25 and 130.4 m
depth. This sedimentary section is composed mainly of dark,
iron-rich strata (typical BIFs), interlayered with red, silica-rich,
jasper layers (Figure 1). It is cut by volcanoclastic layers around
153 and 146 m depth. The jasper layers occur mostly in the
intervals 165–156, 152–149, and 132–130 m depth (Figure 1).

Methods
Susceptibility and saturation magnetization were measured on
small sub samples using an AGICO KLY-3 and a Princeton
Measurements micromag Vibrating Sample Magnetometer
(VSM) at IPGP. Thermomagnetic measurements of low-field
magnetic susceptibility (κ) at low and high temperature were
performed on powdered bulk samples at the IPGP using the
AGICO KLY-3 coupled to a CS-3 apparatus. In the lowtemperature experiments, samples were cooled until ∼ 77 K
using liquid nitrogen, then κ was monitored during warming up
to room temperature. In the high-temperature experiments κ was
measured during a heating-cooling cycle from room temperature
up to 620◦ C in air.
Field Cooled (FC) and Zero Field Cooled (ZFC) remanence
measurements were carried out on ∼3 × 3 × 3 mm3 bulk rock
fragments using a Quantum Designs superconducting device
Magnetic Properties Measurement System (SQUID MPMS) at
IPGP. In both cases, the moment was measured as the sample was
progressively warmed from 10 to 300 K in a 0 T field. ZFC data
were obtained after the samples were previously cooled from 300
to 10 K in a 0 T field, at 10K a 2.5 T field is rapidly applied then
quenched. FC data were obtained after the samples were cooled
in a 2.5 T field. Warming to 300 K was proceeded in 5 K steps. In
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FIGURE 1 | Regional geological map of the Pilbara area in Northwest Australia (after van Kranendonk et al., 2015) and simplified lithology of the
TCDP-1 core between 128 and 165 m depth. The red star localizes the drilling.

a few cases a 1 K step was used in the 80–140 K range for the ZFC
in order to have a detailed curve around Tv . Then during RoomTemperature Saturation Isothermal Remanent Magnetization
(RT-SIRM) cycle, a 2.5 T SIRM was given at room temperature,
the samples was then cooled in a zero field down to 10 K, and
warmed back to room temperature.
The first derivative of the susceptibility data (for KLY-3
measurements) and the ZFC curves (for MPMS measurements)
were calculated. Tv was defined as the maximum of the
derivative curve of susceptibility (κ) or moment (M) with
respect to temperature (T). For each sample measured using
the MPMS apparatus, we calculated the normalized decrease in
magnetization (δzfc ) at the Verwey transition defined as δzfc =
(M80K - M150K )/M80K, with M the magnetic moment during
ZFC cycle at 80 or 150 K (following Moskowitz, 1993 and
Carporzen et al., 2006). In the case of two Verwey transitions
the relative percentage of each fraction is defined by fv1 =
(M80K – M(Tv1+Tv2)/2 )/(M80K - M150K ) and fv2 = (M(Tv1+Tv2)/2 M150K )/(M80K - M150K ).
Microscopic observations and semi-quantitative chemical
data were collected on 9 thin sections using 2 field emission
scanning electronic microscope (Fe-SEM, Zeiss Sigma and Zeiss
Auriga) equipped with EDS detectors (Oxford instrument) at
École Normale Supérieure de Paris (ENS, Paris) and IPGP,
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respectively. Observations were made in Back Scattered mode
(BSE).
More than 50 analyses were performed on selected magnetite
crystals from one of the thin section using a CAMECA
SX100 electron microprobe at CAMPARIS, CNRS, Paris, France.
Mineral standards used for calibration were diopside (for Mg,
Si, and Ca), manganese titanate (for Mn and Ti), hematite (for
Fe) and chromium oxide (for Cr). A 15 keV energy, 20 nA
current, and 2 µm spot size was used. Acquisition time was 10 s
per element.
A total of 31 samples were powdered to a size smaller
than 60 µm using a ring and puck mill at the Biogéosciences
Laboratory of the Université de Bourgogne in Dijon, France.
They were decarbonated using HCl, rinsed until neutral and
dried at 60◦ C. Aliquots of dried decarbonated samples (27–333
mg) were weighed in tin capsules. TOC content and δ13 Corg
measurements were performed on the capsules using a flash
elemental analyser (Thermo Scientific ) coupled in continuous
flow mode to a Finnigan DELTA plus XP stable isotope ratio
mass spectrometer at the stable isotope geochemistry lab of
the Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris, France. The TOC
content is expressed as a dry weight percentage of the total
fraction; external reproducibility based on triplicate analyses of
dried decarbonated samples is better than ± 0.0043 wt.% (1σ).
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The carbon isotopic composition is expressed in delta notation
and reported in parts per thousand (h) relative to the Vienna
Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard; external reproducibility is
better than ± 0.25h (1s).

Results
SEM Observations and Oxides Characterization
Two polished thin sections of jasper located at 130.45 and
159.30 m depth were investigated in detail. The jasper is
characterized by alternating red and gray microscopic layers,
darker blackish layers are sometimes noticeable (Figure 2A).
SEM observations show that the matrix is mostly composed of
quartz. Carbonate (ankerite) is locally present (Figures 2B,D).
Within the red layers, aggregates of euhedral to rounded hematite
grains around 1 µm in size occur as randomly dispersed patches
of a few tens of microns (Figures 2B,D,E,F). These hematite
patches occur in association with cubic magnetite grains around
5–10 µm, and thin needles of Fe-carbonate identified as siderite
(see Figure 2E). The organization of the hematite patches is
compatible with phenocryst ghosts of a few µm and could be the
result of the replacement of a primary phase by microcrystalline
quartz and iron oxides. The darker blackish layers (Figures 2A,C)
are characterized by a quartz matrix with a dense population
of large cubic iron oxides grains a few tens to several hundreds
microns in size. The gray sub layers are mostly composed of
quartz with occasional iron oxides and ankerite (Figures 2A,B).
Three thin sections of a more cherty material collected
at 146.70, 150.17, and 152.86 m depth were investigated
using SEM technique (Figure 3). The chert layers are mainly
composed of quartz, phyllosilicate and ankerite. Occasional rutile
associated with ilmenite and zircon of possible volcanic origin
were observed in samples 146.70 and 152.86 (Figures 3A,B).
Ilmenite locally displays visible stages of growth probably linked
to their volcanic origin (Figure 3A arrows). Sample 150.17
(Figures 3C,D) shows a marked layered structure characterized
by iron oxide- and/or pyrite-rich layers alternating with quartzrich layers. Ankerite is observed often in close association with
pyrite and iron oxide.
BIF layers were observed at 148.02, 148.08, 148.15 (Figure 4)
and 159.29 m depth. In all thin sections we observed a millimeterscale layering structure composed of alternating quartz and
ankerite rich layer and iron oxides rich layers (Figure 4A). The
iron-rich layers show densely packed euhedral magnetites, often
larger than 100 µm in size (Figures 4B,C). Cherty carbonate
and silicate rich zones are observed surrounding the BIF
layers. These zones contain also titanium-rich oxides, apatite,
zircon, pyrite and occasional metallic alloys. Titanium rich
oxides sometimes present a core with exsolved ilmenite and
magnetite lamellae (Figure 4D). These observations are typical
of subaerial volcanism and probably attest for the transport
of volcanic particles at the deposition site. Different tuning
in the BSE mode with brightness and contrast distributed on
magnetite revealed that samples 148.02 and 148.15 contained
magnetite displaying density contrasts (Figures 4E). These were
not observed in sample 159.29. Semi-quantitative compositional
analysis revealed that the brighter magnetite domains of samples
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FIGURE 2 | Optical and SEM representative images of iron oxides for
sample 130.45. (A) optical microscope image with indications of the area
observed with the SEM; (B) SEM image at the transition between gray and red
areas; (C) bulky iron oxides within the white gray area interpreted as being
magnetite; (D) patches of small euhedral to rounded iron oxide grains
interpreted as hematite in the red layers, Qz, quartz; Ank, ankerite; Mt,
magnetite; Hm, hematite; (E) small iron oxide grains, interpreted as hematite
with bigger grains population interpreted as magnetite and (F) high
magnification image of small hematite grains.

148.02 and 148.15 correspond to low Si content (Si less than 0.5%
in atom%), whereas the darker domains are associated with high
Si content (with Si around 2% in atom%). Compositional maps
made in different parts of the samples confirm the role of Si in
the density contrasts (Figure 4F).

Electron Microprobe Analysis
Chemical analyses performed on more than 50 oxides within the
BIF layers of sample 148.02 yielded a stoichiometry compatible
with magnetite with the addition of minor silicon (Figure 5).
The FeO content varies between 91 and 94 wt% (Fe3 O4 between
98 and 100.5 wt%) and the SiO2 content between 0.5 and
2 wt%. Owing to the relatively large interaction volume of
the electron beam, we failed to distinguish the two magnetite
populations identified with the SEM. However, the systematic
detection of Si in magnetite suggests that silicon is intrinsic of the
mineral structure and not due to a contamination by microquartz
inclusions. This is inferred following two lines of evidence, first,
none of the other phases that were analyzed (pyrite, ilmenite,
carbonate) show Si, and ultra high magnification investigations
using the SEM confirmed that the magnetites are devoid of SiO2
inclusions. Although nano-inclusions cannot be completely ruled
out we believe that silicon is a part of the crystalline structure
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FIGURE 3 | SEM images and Si, S, Fe, Ca elements mapping of
textures observed in sample (A) 146.70, (B) 152.86, and (C) 150.17; (D)
mapping of the area delimited by the red rectangle in (C). Iron oxides
and/or pyrites-rich alternating with quartz-rich layers are observed.

of magnetite as a substitute for iron. This observation is in
agreement with previous studies reporting the occurrecne of
silician magnetite in BIFs from the Hamersley group (Huberty
et al., 2012).

FIGURE 4 | SEM images and elements mapping in samples 148.08
(A,C), 148.02 (B,D) and 148.15 (E,F). (A,B): low magnification images of
BIF layers in 148.08 and 148.02. (C) BIF layers in 148.08 at high
magnification showing close packed magnetite crystals. (D): high magnification
image of an iron oxide crystal in the cherty part of 148.02 showing lamellar
exsolutions in an iron-titanium oxide. (E) Back-scattered electron image of a
magnetite crystal in 148.15 with tuned brightness and contrast and (F)
corresponding EDX Si elemental mapping. The arrows indicate 2 areas of
different compositions (1: Si-rich magnetite and 2: Si-low magnetite).

Organic Carbon Content and Isotopic
Composition
With the exception of one sample displaying 720 ppm of Total
Organic Carbon (TOC) all samples show TOC values between
30 and 346 ppm (Table 1). Such low contents fall within the
low range of Precambrian sedimentary rocks, but are typical,
although on the high end, of BIFs (Yamaguchi, 2002). The δ13 Corg
values range from −22.4 to −30h, which is typical for organic
matter derived from photosynthetic organisms (Thomazo et al.,
2009) (Table 1). The sample with a TOC level of 720 ppm
presents one of the most negative δ13 Corg value (−29.6h).
Neither TOC nor δ13 Corg values show increasing or decreasing
trends along the section, indicating an overall stable depositional
environment over the time scale covered by the section. However,
both TOC and δ13 Corg present apparently noisy small-scale
variations and show a rough trend of decreasing δ13 Corg
with increasing TOC. This trend is typical of Precambrian
sedimentary rocks and commonly explained as indicating a
higher proportion of organic matter with more negative δ13 Corg
values issued from secondary productivity [chemosynthesis or
methanotrophy e.g., Thomazo et al., 2009 and ref therein; Figures
2–20 in Yamaguchi (2002)].

inter-correlated and show a strong dependence with lithology.
Specifically, jasper layers have a mean Ms around 5.5 Am2 /kg and
BIFs around 40 Am2 /kg (Table 2). The lower values are found for
samples at 146.7 and 152.86 m depth, corresponding to volcanic
breccias rich in ilmenite.

Low Temperature Remanence
Low temperature remanence analyses were performed on 20
powdered sub-samples of a few tens of mg for 10 bulk samples
(130.45, 146.70, 148.02, 148.08, 151.59, 152.86, 156.52, 159.29,
159.30, and 159.80) using the SQUID MPMS. In all cases,
except for samples 146.70 and 152.86, which both have a low
and noisy signal without clear transition, data show a strong
Verwey transition around 110–120 K indicative of magnetite
(Figure 6). In all samples the ZFC magnetization is always larger
than the FC magnetization, the RLT value define as Mfc (20
K)/Mzfc (20 K) (Smirnov, 2009) is between 0.62 and 0.73. These
are characteristics of large multi domain magnetite (Brachfeld
et al., 2002; Smirnov, 2009). The Morin transition, around
262 K (Morrish, 1994), is characteristic of hematite and is only
faintly detected in the RT-SIRM cycle in sample 130.45 and

Susceptibility and Saturation Magnetization
Mass normalized susceptibility (χ) ranges from 1 × 10−8 to
5.7×10−4 m3 /kg. Saturation magnetization (Ms) ranges from 4×
10−3 to 74 Am2 /kg (Table 2). Variations in χ and Ms are closely
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TABLE 1 | δ13 Corg and Total Organic Carbon (TOC) data for TCDP-1 from
130.39 to 161.35 m depth.
Depth in m

FIGURE 5 | Fe3 O4 and SiO2 concentrations (in wt%) from microprobe
analyses performed on more than 50 magnetite crystals in the BIF
layers of sample 148.02.

159.30 (Figure 6A). This is likely due to the weak remanence
signal of hematite compared to magnetite. Experiments were
often noisy due to electrical instability, but in most cases, the
first derivative of ZFC curves could be calculated and the Tv
temperature derived (defined as the temperature corresponding
to the peak in the derivative; Figures 6B,D). One peak of
variable thickness is determined around 120 K in all samples
with sufficient signal except for samples 148.02 and 148.08,
where two distinct peaks are observable. This feature leads to
the determination of two distinct Tv : a low Tv around 105–
110 K and a high Tv around 122–124 K (Figure 6D). These
two temperatures reflect two different magnetite populations
coexisting in these samples. The δzfc parameter allows an
estimation of the loss of remanence between 80 K and 150 K:
all samples display high values, between 0.93 and 0.99. The
δfc /δzfc ratio clusters around 1 for all samples (between 0.99
and 1.03) and again indicates large grain sizes. For the samples
showing two Verwey transitions, the relative contribution of each
population to the loss of remanence can be roughly established
by calculating fv1 and fv2 as described in the method section.
Samples 148.02 and 148.08 show a loss of signal of about 70% and
55 to 75% respectively, carried by the low temperature fraction
(Figure 6C).

TOC in ppm

130.39

−26.64

112

132.31

−29.52

212

132.32

−28.98

88

135.80

−27.78

120

136.50

−27.29

58

139.20

−28.04

144

139.76

−29.41

316

139.80

−28.13

272

142.18

−28.60

346

144.13

−28.20

65

145.40

−27.61

53

145.50

−29.13

98

146.36

−28.27

86

147.05

−29.60

720

147.79

−26.59

277

147.80

−22.41

102

150.61

−29.04

182

150.62

−28.38

170
209

151.40

−27.00

155.50

−26.41

46

155.51

−29.93

233

155.60

−27.70

75

156.50

−25.36

46

156.69

−24.67

29

156.70

−25.97

30

158.98

−28.55

161

159.00

−27.56

140

159.12

−29.71

132

159.54

−28.45

118

159.55

−29.58

133

161.35

−28.31

139

selected results of low temperature susceptibilities are shown in
Figure 8. As for the remanence measurements, most samples
show a strong Verwey transition characterized by a sharp
increase in susceptibility starting around 115–120 K. However,
samples belonging to the interval 146.08–148.17 m depth have
two distinct Verwey temperatures. For all the samples outside this
range only one peak with varying width can be clearly identified
(see Figure 8).
In order to check the stability of the two Verwey transitions
toward heating, the magnetic susceptibility of three samples
(148.02, 148.08, and 148.15) was monitored during a four steps
cycle including: low temperature measurements, heating and
cooling from 20 until 630◦ C in air (samples 148.02 and 148.08)
or argon atmosphere (sample 148.15), followed by a new low
temperature measurement step (Figures 9A–C). No significant
difference was found between the low temperature measurements
before and after heating, the two Tv show the same characteristics
(Figures 9D–F). This indicates that the double transition is
resistant to heating at least at the time scale of our experiment.

Low Temperature Susceptibility Curves
To extend the range of samples characterization at low
temperature we performed series of low temperature, low
field susceptibility measurements on more than 25 samples.
A comparison between Verwey temperature derived from the
MPMS ZFC curves and κ(t) measurements is shown in Figure 7.
Results are quite similar and no systematic offset is observed
giving confidence in Tv determined using susceptibility. Typical
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TABLE 2 | Continued

TABLE 2 | Saturation magnetization Ms and susceptibility χ data for
TCDP-1 from 130.45 to 163.25 m depth, susceptibility results are obtained
using the KLY-3 except data with * obtained using the VSM.
Sample #

Depth (in m)

Ms (in A.m2 /kg)

χ (in 10−6 m3 /kg)

130-45-a

130.45

3.097

18.77

130-45-b1

130.45

5.071

37.47

130-45-b2

130.45

4.889

35.26*

130-45-c1

130.45

9.067

91.20

130-45-c2

130.45

45.14

130-98

130.98

131-7

131.70

24.73

310.62

134-46

134.46

21.27

138.44

136-46

136.46

16.80

285.76

138-7

138.70

30.15

179.21

142-7-a1

142.70

304.72
300.33

206.63

Ms (in A.m2 /kg)

χ (in 10−6 m3 /kg)

Sample #

Depth (in m)

159-29-c

159.29

27.44

275.48

159-30-a

159.3

7.33

63.75

159-30-b

159.3

5.48

48.62

159-30-c

159.3

4.60

36.23

159-30-d

159.3

6.09

50.82

159-30-e

159.3

8.50

136.49

159-47-a1

159.47

39.67

330.16

159-47-a2

159.47

53.73

250.21

159-47-b

159.47

31.92

255.40

159-47-c

159.47

52.18

434.57

159-47-d

159.47

37.39

180.09

159-80-a

159.8

3.075

22.95*

159-80-b

159.8

61.59

346.82
254.09

142-7-a2

142.70

27.17

221.96

159-80-c

159.8

31.39

142-7-b

142.70

34.72

247.81

159-80-d

159.8

54.85

364.84

142-7-c

142.70

34.35

144.57

163-25-a

163.25

28.04

191.89

144-9

144.90

61.95

268.65

163-25-b

163.25

81.07

146-08-c

146.08

39.16

227.63

163-25-c

163.25

113.06

146-7-a

146.70

0.006

0.014*

146-7-b

146.70

0.006

0.018*

146-7-c

146.70

0.006

0.017*

147-96-a

147.96

42.33

343.00

148-02-a

148.02

8.024

206.98

148-02-b

148.02

48.52

300.25

148-02-c

148.02

47.61

310.09

148-05-a

148.05

22.87

148-05-e

148.05

148-08-a

148.08

4.681

29.34

148-08-b

148.08

49.01

398.60

Discussion
Iron Oxides Composition
Except for samples 146.70 and 152.86, the strong Verwey
transition found in all samples attests to the ubiquitous presence
of magnetite throughout the studied stratigraphic section. To
investigate this further, the relation between Ms and the
concentration and type of iron oxides (magnetite vs hematite)
is used. Pure magnetite has Ms = 92 A.m2 /kg whereas pure
hematite has Ms = 0.4 Am2 /kg (e.g., O’Reilly, 1984). Thus, all
values above 0.4 Am2 /kg clearly indicate that magnetite is present
(in addition to possible hematite). The Ms results (Table 2 and
Figure 10A) show that magnetite is widespread in all samples,
including jasper layers, as attested by values in the 3–10 Am2 /kg
range. Unsurprisingly, the highest Ms values were recorded in
BIF layers (Ms between 9 and 74 Am2 /kg, Table 2). Such high
values indicate that in some ssamples magnetite can represent up
to 80% of the sample mass.
The two samples 146.70 and 152.86 displaying the lowest Ms
and χ values are associated with the absence of Verwey transition
and correspond to volcanoclastic layers (Figures 10B,C). SEM
observations indicate that iron oxides within these layers have a
high titanium content. No magnetite is reported in these layers.

239.80
267.15

] 148-08-c

148.08

73.90

368.60*

148-08-d

148.08

13.44

106.12*

148-15-a

148.15

148-15-b

148.15

148-15-c

148.15

45.97

] 148-17-b

148.17

145.47

47.610
69.48

310.62

149-48

149.48

151-59-a

151.59

3.276

22.08*

3.91

151-59-b

151.59

2.547

19.06*

151-59-c

151.59

2.018

13.74*

151-59-d

151.59

22.36

151-59-e

151.59

20.76

151-59-f

151.59

152-86-a

152.86

0.004

0.013*

152-86-b1

152.86

0.006

0.34

152-86-b2

152.86

0.006

0.34

152-86-c

152.86

0.006

0.44

156-52-a

156.52

16.82

130.59*

156-52-b

156.52

17.15

571.11

156-52-c

156.52

14.94

118.56*

159-29-a

159.29

66.86

365.73

159-29-b

159.29

56.88

528.80

16.09

The Two Verwey Transitions
The high temperature (∼120K) Verwey transition is
characteristic of a pure, nearly stoichiometric population of
magnetite, while the low temperature (∼105K) Verwey transition
is attributed to non-stoichiometric magnetite (Moskowitz, 1993).
Non-stoichiometry can be due to partial oxidation and/or partial
substitution within crystals. The 146.08–148.17 m depth interval
is characterized by two populations of both stoichiometric and
-non-stoichiometric magnetite (Figures 8, 10D). This unique

(Continued)
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FIGURE 6 | Low-temperature remanence cycles of 130.45 (A) and
148.08 (C) samples. The inset in (A) shows the RT remanence
measurement with the Morin transition of hematite around 260 K. (B,D): ZFC
curves and corresponding first derivative normalized to maximum value. ZFC

measurement has been performed with a 1 K step for 148.08. Arrows show
peaks in derivative curve corresponding to Tv (130.45: 1 peak corresponding
to 1 Tv (High-Tv ), 148.08: 2 peaks corresponding to 2 Tv (Low-Tv and
High-Tv )).

and 148.08 show a loss of remanence signal of about 70%
and 55 to 75%, respectively (Figure 6C), while the increase
in susceptibility is on the order of 90% for both samples.
Both remanence and susceptibility show an important transition
around the 105–110 K. This indicates that the non-stoichiometric
magnetite represents a significant amount of the total population
in these samples, as shown by the amplitude of the corresponding
peak (Figures 6–9). The magnetite grain population responsible
for the low-Tv is therefore likely to be rather common.
Even at the highest magnification (e.g., as in Figure 2E or
Figure 4D) the SEM images did not reveal systematic population
of fine grain oxides except in the jasper layers where it is
attributed to hematite. Hence, even if sometimes spotted, the
smaller oxide grains (typically around 1 µm and less) represent
a marginal volume compared to the ubiquitous bulky submillimeter magnetite grain and can hardly be responsible for the
low-Tv .

and specific interval will be referred as the “2 Tv interval” in the
following. Such observation is seldom reported in the literature
(Liu et al., 2004; Carporzen et al., 2006; Mang and Kontny, 2013)
and was interpreted so far as the magnetic signature of two
populations with rather different distributions of grain sizes. The
favored mechanism proposed for producing the two Tv was a
differential oxidation state, the smaller magnetite populations
being more prone to oxidation than the larger one (e.g., Mang
and Kontny, 2013). Under oxidative conditions magnetite
transforms gradually to its oxidized form maghemite. The
presence of non-stoichiometric maghemite induces a decrease
in Verwey temperature. However, this scenario is unlikely in
our samples. Indeed, upon heating in air, maghemite reverses
to magnetite (Dunlop and Özdemir, 1997). Thus if a part of
the magnetite population in our samples is maghemitized,
heating the sample in air or in argon will result in changes in the
oxidation state and hence changes in the low-Tv transition. As
shown in Figure 9, the high temperature susceptibility curves
do not reveal significant maghemitization phenomenon (usually
characterized by non-reversibility) and more importantly, the
two Verwey transitions remained unchanged after heating. The
partial oxidation of a part of the magnetite population is thus not
our favored hypothesis for the low Tv .
Both low temperature remanence and low temperature
susceptibility measurements were performed on two samples
showing the double transition. The two selected samples 148.02
Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

Verwey Transitions and Lithology
Different lithologies are represented in the 2 Tv interval
(Figures 10C,D), suggesting that the double Verwey transition
does not depend on lithology. This interval includes indeed
laminated cherts (in 146.08, 147.98, 148.08, 148.15, and 148.17),
jasper layers (in 148.05 and 148.15) and typical BIF layers,
(in 147.96, 147.98, 148.02, and 148.08). Assuming that a
specific lithology represents a period during which conditions of
8
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FIGURE 7 | Comparison of normalized derivative curves of
low-temperature thermomagnetic measurements for samples
130.45, 148.02, 148.08, and 151.59 (plain circles:
ZFC-derivative, empty circles: susceptibility-derivative). Arrows

correspond to temperature of Verwey transition: 1 Tv for samples
130.45 and 151.59, 2 Tv for samples 148.02 and 148.08. The
noise in 148.02 data is due to electrical problems during MPMS
measurements.

some bulky magnetites. An associated contrast in silicon content
is evidenced using EDX elemental mapping. This feature was
observed only in samples within the 2 Tv interval (Figures 4E,F).
Microprobe measurements performed on a thin section at
148.02 m depth confirmed this finding (Figure 5) and up to
2% of SiO2 was measured at some site, silicon was the only
cation detected in magnetite in addition to iron. This result
is consistent with previous studies showing the presence of
silician magnetite in BIFs, in particular from the Dales Gorge
Member of the Hamersley Group (Huberty et al., 2012). Using
very detailed microprobe analysis but also TEM observations
Huberty et al. (2012) reported silician magnetite overgrowths
containing up to 3% wt SiO2 over low-Si magnetite (less than 1
wt% SiO2 ). Our microprobe data did not allow the observation
of such a marked compositional difference but SEM element
map (Figure 4F) show textures compatible with Huberty et al.
(2012) observations. Silicon represents thus a serious candidate
for substitution and could explain the low Verwey transition.
An underlying question appears now: why is silician magnetite
restricted to a 2 m interval at the top of the Boolgeeda Iron
formation?

precipitation were reasonably stable (Ewers and Morris, 1981)
our results indicate that the occurrence of the two magnetite
populations is largely independent of precipitation conditions.
This phenomenon must then be related to a post-deposition
process, pervasive through 2 m of sedimentary stratigraphic
interval and having a strong influence on the crystallization of
magnetite.

The Effect of Substitution
As we discarded oxidation as the main cause for the lower Tv we
must turn to partial subsitution. The effect of cation substitution
occurring in octahedral sites in magnetite (Fe3−x Xx O4 where
X = Ti, Al, Zn,..) has already been studied by several authors
(Miyahara, 1972; Kozłowski et al., 1996a,b). A decrease in
the Verwey temperature is reported, by about 1◦ per tenth
of a percent metal cation. During SEM observations volcanic
particles were reported in some thin, centimeter scale, layers.
Titanomagnetite (Fe3−x Tix O4 ) is detected in these layers but
always with a broad range of titanium content, clustering around
x = 0.6. Such high titanium concentration is quite enough
to totally suppress the Verwey transition (Kakol et al., 1992;
Kozłowski et al., 1996a). The high titanium content and very
localized layers where these iron oxides are observed make
this phase a poor candidate for the low Tv . Silicon was faintly
detected within most magnetite analyzed by EDX during our
SEM observations. With brightness and contrast distributed
specifically on magnetite, zonation patterns were highlighted in
Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

Environmental Implications
Samples with two Verwey temperatures were reported in the
Vredefort impact crater (South Africa) by Carporzen et al.
(2006 and 2012) and within the Chesapeake Bay impact
structure, (USA) by Mang and Kontny (2013). The authors
9
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attributed the low temperature Tv to a post impact population
of magnetite with different stoechiometry that crystallized
from melt pocket within planar deformation features and
alteration halos during the impact event at 2.02 Ga. Vredefort
is the oldest documented impact craters on Earth. The
impact record for older times is largely incomplete. However,
seven spherule layers, attesting for very large impacts on
Earth, were found in distinct locations around the ArcheanProterozoic boundary (Simonson et al., 2009). No evidence
of impact related features was found in our samples such
as planar deformation features or amorphization phenomenon
(Stöffler and Langenhorst, 1994; Koeberl, 2006), microfractures
or increasing concentrations of siderophile platinum-group
elements (Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, and Pt). Thus, TCDP-1 samples
do not support the interpretation of a shock related origin
of the two magnetite populations. Alternatively, lightninginduced partial melting and recrystallization of magnetite has
been advocated as a potential mechanism for the unusual
rock magnetic properties recorded in the Vredefort rocks
(Carporzen et al., 2012). As the Boolgeeda section was formed
below the storm-wave base and shows no sign of subaerial
exposure, it is difficult to envision a 2.4 Ga lightning strike
as a possible cause of our peculiar rock magnetite property.
More recent lightning strikes are not considered plausible either
as the section was buried and samples are taken from cored
material.
In modern environments the occurrence of high organic
matter intervals (as the sapropels in the Mediterranean area)
induces dramatic changes in iron oxides bearing sediments
during post depositional processes. Intense bacterial activity
fueled by organic matter causes downward migration of reducing
fronts, which change the redox state of previously deposited
layers. Dissolution of iron oxides is a common phenomenon but
in some cases population of small magnetites can also be formed
at depth at paleo-oxidation fronts after re-oxygenation of the
overlying layers (e.g., Larrasoaña et al., 2003; Drab et al., 2015). In
these layers the occurrence of magnetite is thus in relation with
microbiological cycles.
A biological origin of magnetite in BIFs is strongly suggested
based on modeling of the iron cycle (Konhauser et al., 2005;
Koehler et al., 2010), iron isotope composition (Johnson et al.,
2003) and experimental data (Li et al., 2013). Following Huberty
et al. (2012) the occurrence of silician magnetite is linked to
excess in organic carbon. Silician magnetite may thus be an
interesting potential biomarker. Within the 2 Tv layer, and
immediately below, irregular peloids organized in dome-shaped
structures and locally recrystallized are observed (Figure 10C).
These sedimentary structures are interpreted as hallmark of
microbial activities. In addition we observed some small scale
variability in TOC and δ13 Corg along the section (Figures 10E,F),
these variations are probably related to depositional conditions.
However, within the 2 m interval where the two populations of
magnetite are found, a higher bulk TOC value, which clearly
stands out from the range of other data, is measured as well as
rather low δ13 Corg values (Figures 10E,F). These observations

FIGURE 8 | Comparison of derivative curves of representative
low-temperature susceptibility curves between 130.45 and 163.5 m
depth. Red curves: 1 Tv , blue curves: ‘2 Tv interval’ between 146.08 and
148.17 where 2 peaks are clearly observed.
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FIGURE 9 | Temperature dependent susceptibility for 148.02 (A),
148.08 (B), and (C) 148.15 experiments performed in air or
in argon (data normalized to the room temperature value
before heating). Step 1: low temperature measurement from 77

K to RT, step 2: heating from RT to 900 K, step 3: cooling
from 900 K to RT and step 4: repeated low temperature
measurement, (D–F) are the corresponding derivative curves for
steps 1 and 4.

as indicators of an enhancement in microbial activity in the
depositional environment around 148 m depth. Our results
suggest that crystallization of silician magnetite, whether it occurs
immediately post deposition or at a latter stage, is controlled by
organic carbon.

can be interpreted as indicating both a more productive
and hence reducing depositional environments. Despite the
absence of a large scale trend the small-scale extreme variations
observed in TOC and δ13 Corg in the 2 Tv interval as well
as the observation of dome-shaped peloids are interpreted
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(D) Verwey Temperature; (E) Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and (F)
δ13 Corg . Gray area in (A–C) indicates volcanic breccias; blue area in (D)
underlines the two Tv interval and anomalous TOC and δ13 Corg in (E,F).

FIGURE 10 | Magnetic parameters, simplified lithology, TOC and
δ13 Corg results and as a function of depth: (A) saturation
magnetization Ms; (B) Mass normalized susceptibility; (C) lithology;

Conclusions

to test this hypothesis, at this stage, however, low temperature
magnetic measurements appear to be a valuable tool to
unravel the occurrence of microbial activity in banded iron
formations.

The magnetic mineralogy of a 35 m section composed mainly
of BIF and jasper layers at the top of the Boolgeeda Iron
Formation and onset of the GOE was studied. Magnetite is
ubiquitous in the section, even in the hematite-rich jasper layers.
The occurrence of two Verwey temperatures, within a 2 m
high interval, indicates that two distinct magnetite populations
with different stoichiometry coexist. Silician magnetite is clearly
observed by SEM and confirmed by microprobe analyses.
Peculiar sedimentary structures and higher TOC values suggest
more important organic matter deposition and intense microbial
activity at the same location. On the basis of these observations
we propose that the occurrence of a secondary siliconrich magnetite population is responsible for the low Verwey
transition temperature and that the crystallization of this phase
could be linked to biological activity. Although additional
experimental studies under controlled conditions are required
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